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FRANCE AND THE FRENCHMEN
Returned Soldier of tbe Thirtieth

Gives His Impressions.
PARIS TO FRENCHMEN IS FRANCE

The Idea That the French People Are

Without Religion la a Mistake.

They Have Genuine Christianity Accordingto Thia Soldier and Live It

in Their Everyday Lives.Immoralityof the French Is Nothing but a

Slander.

(l'itxs«-i| by the < Vn.sor).
Correspondence of The Yorkville Enquirer
Cumn S. \ li r. 9. liuriiiK the

1*1 st week or so a it it in I i ni ofIn rs

ami iioii commission) <1 oiti is who
dnriiiK Ihf past several months have
Im-i-ii in tin- ti^hliiiK on the other side,
have arrived at <*amp Sevier. Tin v

have lai n x-iit haek to this count, v to

act as instructor to the troops now in

training, to stiow soldiers in tic- niakiUK.war as it is heiriK wiigiil. Most
ot these ol'llei rs ami iioii coins who
have Im-i-ii asst^m-d to this cam|> ;>ie

iim-ii ivhii ivi-iit over witli tiie Thirtieth

^ In vision. I hail unite an aciiuaintance
M throughout Hi> Thirtieth anil 'iniong
^ tins men who have come hack

us teachers are several who ai'

well known to me. I have run ai loss

a halt a dozen I kmosh, iii tin- past
week, ami tiny have tohl me many
thiiiKs ahout France ami Belgium ami
the Alius ami the whole works that I
never knew before. om- youngster
let himsell out the other afternoon
over a twenty-live cent cigar and a 1

holtle of Itcvo (refreshments furnished
by me for fin- story) ami while he said
ii lot that would make most interestingreading. mvvspa|M-r intuition tells
me that his honor, the censor, would
never let me see daylight. Still, he
also tohl nit- things that will net l>>
without onv trouble and of those I

will write. Mere goes:

r "You have lniii'il ami read." lie said
"that I lie French are I In- most alYcc-
tionatc |M-ople in iln- world. Well, i

know now front actual experience ami
observation that it is so. We in .\mer-

lea love our eountiv of course; hut we

l»iv a folk who don't carry on milch
ail»out it. The French arc different.
France means to the French but one

city. That is I'aris. To them that is

heaven. All that is interesting and
good and (Treat and glorious and reallyworth while, according to the
French mind, is to be seen and had
and found in I'aris. They almost
worship that ctt>. I am sure from 1

what I observed and from what
those Frenchmen and other Kurupeans
with whom I talked, tell me that if
I 'axis had fallen to the Germans when
the Heches were so close, all the heart t

and |H'P would have boon taken out of ]
the French long ago and they <

would now be out of the lighting. No
matter what hardships the people I
throughout their land suffer at <

the hands of the Hermans, no matter i

how much desolation and misery tlic>
experience, so long as their loved I'aris
is French and the scut of the French i

government, their spirit is unconquera-
hie. The Hermans knew that and know
it now. That is why they did their

t.« t,ik<. Hi., tmvn Hut hov.

so long as I here is a (Sod in heaven ,

ntiil a Frenchman in France, rai ls will i

never In* occupied l»y thi' Herman.

Kvi-n though they were oiiri within a

t'i'w milt's of ttii' great capital. as wild'Aim l ira measure distance. tin- great i

t Ii'i in; 11 army was really thoiisainls «>l

in*h s away. Thi'j could i'oiiii' so close i

Init not an Inrli closer. I was in i

America ami here at Sevier at tin- |

timi' tin* (ii'rinatis wcic marching oil i

the city. As I read the headlines in the '

papers every morning and afternoon i

it looktnl to me as though the city
must fall to the Huns every moment, i

Hut itiiee I have been over ami have I

felt the pulse of the l''ii-ni'h ami have i

learned of theii devotion lo theireit\
ami ha\e seen them tight I know i

that the capital was never in any

gnat danger. i

"You know how yon-feel when the
Mag goes liy? Well when those l-'rencli i

were lighting the Herman advance I

on "the only" town the word would '

t>c imsseil up ami down the trenches <

for miles and miles, "shall the Hoche
walk in I'aree'."' The thought of such I

a thing would till every one of them <

with superhuman strength and deter- t

initiation and what you might call tin- s

natural confidence, and tile pile ol der-

man dead would grow higher and <

higher. I have seen men and dogs I

and hulls and snakes and a lew other <

things tight and I have had some real i

stiff encounters myself since I left
South Carolina a few months ago. Hut *

lad. it is all piker stuff and even the
scrapping going on now is piker stuff '

compored with tin- way those French t

fought when old Hindv took a look at <

I'aree. I wasn't there, understand, but t

J have talked to hundreds of soldiers <

who were. It was the most terrible 3
slaughter the world has ever known.
Hannibal and Caesar and Oarius and i

Alexander and :i lew other birds to the

conimry notwithstanding.' 3

"Yes, Puree Is still gay despite the '

nnages of war. The lights are out at

night on the streets lieonuso the Kocht
is constantly dropping his infernal
bombs on the town, killing si few and «

tearing up things here and there. Hut 1

the restaurants are gay. the vaude- !

vttle and hurh sipie shows hold forth. <

the girls are there and after an ah-
sence of five or six veal's from the
town I couldn't tell much difference
when I got my first leave to visit the

city after I had been ordered to return
to this country. I

"There's another notion and idea
which has perhaim gotten Into you
like 11 nas lino inousnnns 01 uinvi

folks niul which Is nil wrong. The
French are not wicked people. There
Is more (Jod and religion In the aver-

ape French man and woman than
there Is In the average American.
That's fact, 1 don't care whnt they
say. C.o Into any French village and
you'll pretty nearly And a village
every hundred yards. The most pro£mlnent hulldlng In the village Is the
church. The people are all Catholic.
you know. They live their religion,
too. There is a look on the faces of
the men and women and the children
you meet. that Is most of them, that
means honesty and reliability and sob-

ri«-t.v and right and clean leaving.
let that French immoral stuff out-ol

;>our system. I think it was started
% ars ago aw German proixigamla doj*.
If there is anything in religion and let
me tell >oij lad, alter you have been in
that hell over there a while you'll he
convinced tor lll'e that there is. the
French have their share and we

Amerh-ans would he greater i»ooplcstilli' we had as much as France has.
"J believe," the corporal went on to

say. " and the people over there all
believe, that the war will he over in
another twelve months. It is not over

vet and there is going to he many a

hard fought battle before it is over.

However, there- is not the slightest
doubt on the part of the Allied armies
of the French people or the Belgian
t«op)e that it is going to end in u

oniph-te victory for tin- Allies and
willi the complete destruction of tiermanmilitarism. Kverjbody gives the
I "nited States credit for winding up
the little t*all of yarn. Still they say
that had this country entered the thing
six months earlier it would he over and
had we wait« d six months longer to send
our lighting troops across it would
now he over. for the Allies. The tier-
I nil ll h< < 1 woulil lie master i v<rywncri'
mi that side of the pond.
"We Americans an- accorded the

lii-st of everything wherever wo 40
over III' rf. That is of course, if we

Iwy for it. Nohuily gives a soldior
anything ovor there tho samo as ovor

here. Tin- |m o|i|o aro out for tho filthy
luoro just like thoy aro in Paris ami
tirconvtlle ami tioliovo mo, wo have
to pay. Tluil's all right though. Wo

havo plonty of motioy, a darn sight
more than any of the other Allied
troojw ami wo get anything we want.
"As men and .as .a nation we are admired.respeotod and feared even by our

Allies. Don't forget that. Even those
darned Mritishers sit up and take notieeand the Britisher is iihout the most

contrary ouss 1 haw run up against
in Europe. I tut us lighters they are

I hero with the minds, lad.
"What do I think nlmut .all this

peace talk? Well, Fritz is trying to

st.all for time. It won't work. There
ran ho no stopping place in this little
game now until ho is completely down
IInd out. The llohonKollorn-Hindon*
t'liitr-l.uilonilorf combination is on it's
knees now. Do you think the Allied
crowd is going to stop before it gets a

chance to administer the knock-out
Idow? Not much they won't."

.Jas. D. (Jrist

GREAT IS AMERICA.

Danish Newspaper Comments on Collapseof Germany and Its Causes.
The significance of the Danish press

war comments upon the present criticalsituation is shown in the headline
of the I'olltiken: "Collapse of Germanyand Bulgaria," says an Amsterdamdispatch. Not less significant is

the following article In the leading
Danish financial weekly. Flnanstilendc:
"W*at America has achieved since

lh« beginning of the German offensives
.in the western front is a world record
which no Kuropean country can match.
An army has been created which it

lias been possible to move to France
md which has changed the fortunes of
the war. A commercial Meet is now

!»eing constructed which in a few years
will make America the greatest sea

power in the world; and, politically,
America has gained a leading position
within the circle of the Allies which
will make it indisputable primus inter

pa res.

"If one asks what has been the reasonfor this almost explosive developmentof strength, the answer must be

hat the American nation Is an extract

if Kuropean youth which, melted toietherin some generations, has prolueeda race of incomparable health,
rhis young nation has the finest naturalsetting to develop its abilities, and
Pas. by acquiring what it found most
iseful of Kuropean technique and cul:ure.in addition to its own improveiri>«iii ,1 {muni ii< whioh will

tie derisive for the future direction of

its development.
"The Hritish world outlook, the Uernunpower of organisation, the flullic

logic, the Slavic imagination, Scandinavianbroad-mindedness-.all this has

Men transplanted in American fertile
mil, where it blossomed into a growth
>f exotic abundance.
"Problems which, we in Burope in a

tarrying way try to conjure away, the
lestruction threatening the war-devastatedcountries. America seetns to
wive with playful ease- The communityis organized for war according to
>ne will, capital is rationed, factories
ilaced under state control, prices regelatedand tax systems worked out as

f they were matters of course.

"The results achieved very likely
uirprlscd the Americans themselves,
rhey may well exclaim with Caesar.
Veni. vidl, vicl." Neither sea nor disancecould prevent their victorious
mslauglit. Startled Kurope follows
he doings of America. Is it to be won

» - *« ..» . V. _ Al.l n'nrU la not
aereu hi inui mc vm

,vt able to grasp the new movement?
L>oesn't it require resignation to give
room to this tempestuous youth?
"What we are witnessing in these

rears wherein America makes her debutinto the Kuropean world states
elves a presentment of the weird happeningsin coming years. To all debts
neurred by the warring western powersis added the debt of a gratitude toivardAmerica and if America really
»ucceeds in hastening the end of this
iestructive war we shall all owe thanks
to the nation that unties the Qordian
knot."

There were no prisoners listed at detectiveheadquarters Thursday for the
first time in the criminal history of

Philadelphia. In explaining the phenomenon.Captain of Detecthes Soulierstated he believed this unusual
condition was the outgrowth of the
closing order, instituted by the board
of health, which has temporarily eliminatedsuch underworld rendezvous ns

saloons and pool rooms.

Major Bryan Cameron Murchlson.
one of the youngest majors In the marinecorps, died Tuesday at Quantico,
Va.. of influenza. He was bprn in
Greensboro, N\ C.. in 1891. Major Murchlson'smother, Mrs. Lillian McD.
Murchison. whose home Is In Jacksonville,Fla., formerly resided In Charleston.8- C. where Major Murchlson
will be buried.

FACED DEATH UNAFRAID^
Heroic Goodoc! o( the Hen of the

Lost Battalion

PREFERRED DEATH TO SURRENDER

Germans Had Them Surrounded On
All Sides But Were Afraid to Close
In.When Major Was Asked to Sur
render He Told Them to Go to Hell.
The brightest spot in the heroic and

amazing story of the now famous "lost
battalion," which belonged to the 77th e

division, us yet untold, was the climaxof the fourth day of the troops' i
beleaguerment in the Argonne forest.
When the men were long foodless

and almost wholly without ammunition,and when many were weak from
exhaustion, but not one despairing, an <

American who had been taken prisonerby the Germans suddenly appeared
ai mo nine camp surruunueu in m«? f

I valley.
The man had been sent blindfolded j

from the German headquarters with a c
typewritten note to Major Whittlesey, r
reading: ^

"Americans, you are surrounded on r
all sides. Surrender in the name of v

humanity. You will be well treated." ^
Major Whittlesey did not hesitate

a fraction of a second.
"Go to hell," he almost shouted.

Then he read the note to those around n
him and his men, notwithstanding their r
weariness and hunger, and in immi- t
nent danger every moment, cheered so

loudly that the Germans heard them
from their observation posts- «(

No Relief In Sight. (l
None of the battalion could know s

thiit relief would come within 24 hours;
none felt sure that it could come at all v
before it was too late, but the same r
spirit animating them to plunge ahead t
in the forest to their perilous position
maintained them at that moment and
every living man, wounded or well, in
the battalion, enthusiastically approv- g
ed Major Whittlesey's abrupt answer

when the news of it was circulated.
A composite story gleaned from a

dozen recitals reveals that the battalion,when ordered to advance last Fri- j
day pushed its way ahead through the J(
forest nnd, in its eagerness to catch up 0
with the retreating Germans, gradual!yspread out and widened its ranks.
This allowed/the Germans to infiltrate
unseen behind the Americans and they {l
fell directly into a cunning trap which v
the Germans had set for them. (l

flan ot me enemy. b
The enemy had planned to catch the z

Americans in a hollow surrounded on j.
all four sides by heights, the greatest t]
of which was a steep hill directly n
ahead. The Americans, who were not j,
accustomed to forest fighting and were

filled with eagerness, dashed into this
hollow without stopping to think that
the enemy might be awaiting them. n
The members of the battalion were at J(
first checked by their own artillery jt
barrage, which had worked steadily n
forward. Nevertheless, it had not M
worked as fast as the troops themselves w
and the battalion proceeded half way b
up the hill and there they waited for t)
the barrage to pass in front of them. z
Then they discovered that the Germanson both sides had jointly (lank- u
ed them. 0

Sheltered only in shallow and hastl- n

ly constructed trenches, the men were ...

subjected to a grilling sniping machine
gun tire, as well as a trench mortar p
bombardment every time they showed b
themselves. The battalion had started i(
with meagre rations, expecting more to Sl
reach them later. n

Nightly and daily, too, they sent a
back volunteer scouting parties, but if 8)

these reached the positions in the rear

without being captured or killed they a

could not tell, for none ever returned. u
Airmen Search In Vain. tl

Daily American aviators searching 8

vainly for them flew overhead, but no t]
outcry the men could make brought n
anvthinir but a volley of shouts and t1

laughter from the Hermans in front s
and behind and to the right and left w

of them. c

The beleaguered men discovered g
there were German machine gun nests
all around them every fifteen feet or so, c
and a man to show himself ever so ^
briefly was the signal for a sweeping fl
rain of bullets. If a man made an un- j
usual noise, trench mortars pounded w

the vicinity viciously. tl
Just for diversions the enemy made e

a practice of sweeping the whole ter- w

rain.the hillside where the improvis- c,

ed trenches were located, and the val- j
ley in which the men crawled to get .

leaves and water.regularly with ma- lr
chine guns. a

Snipers At Work. n

Snipers were constantly on watch. h
German TT's pounded the locality, and ^
hand grenades also were hourly in ev- a

ldence. The Amerlcuns had no rock- t]
ets or other signals, and they were

powerless to attract the attention of e!

anyone but the Germans. f{
As the days passed the Americans _

grew more and more emaciated, but
they never gave up hope. There was

nothing but grim determination to

hold out until the last man was finished.There was not a man in the battalion,wounded or otherwise, hungry
or starved, but scouted the Idea of
surrender. Their ammunition was de-
plcted to a point where the Tew machineguns in the outfit had but one

little belt of cartridges apiece, and the
rifle ammunition was running so short
that they had received orders not to
fire at any one attacking until within
short range that his death or serious
injury was almost inevitable.
Major Whittlesey, who Is a wellknownNew Yorker, had his entire battalionbehind him to a man. Captain

Leo Stromee of San Bernardino, Chi-,
told the Associated Press his men

Jeered at the idea of surrender, and
the men who came out of the four
days* siege are united in declaring that
the> never would have given up.

Work or Fight..How the uncomplainingin our camps are in the trenchesIn France shame the slackers,
strikers and all the shirkers, growers
and grumblers who stay at home, live
well, enjoy life and wonder, what the
war is all about.
The men in the trenches are not

troubled over an eight-hour day or .

double-time for night work. No com- j
plaints are made by them of the high
cost of living. They are satisfied with '

vhat they get, or to go hungry and i

hlrsty, while battle rages and rest 1a j
lenled. . ii
Sleep on blankets In the trenches for <»

i dollar a day, and risk their lives and %
mperillng their health, still they shoot gi
'or the old flag and forget everything J
>lse- <jj
Think of that, you welNfed. comfor- *i

ibly housed, generously paid strikers, tj
rpending your wages for movies, tor J
lutomobiles, for baseball, and a good [j
.ime generally. oj
We begrudge the worker none of dj

he enjoyments of life. They are the jj
proper reward of honest toil. But for
>ur country's sake let us all be as pat- u
iotic as the men who, on land and sea. s<

ire, fighting- to safeguard our liberties. t(
Above all. let us do nothing that will is

nterfere with the winning of the war. ft
Work or ght..I>*slie'8 Weekly. al

1 'b
MAXIMILIAN A HYPOCRITE. a!

al

Jays One Thing While Meaning Quite Kl
Another .

"

A dispatch to the London Daily Mail
rom Berne says:
"A letter In which Prince Max of c<

laden reveals himself in his true colirshas come into my hands- After V

ending it no one will any longer be in it

loubt either as to the character of the a

nan who wrote It or as to the reason 1"

vhy the kaiser chose him for the role
le now has to play. ni

"< 'n December 14 last, at the time
rhen many speeches were being dellv- tn

red to stimulate the tlagging morale 01

f the hungry- Germans, Prince Max It
nude a speech about the Sermon on l'<

he Mount in the chamber of deputies th

t Baden. He said:
" 'Not hatred of our foes, but rather

ovo of Germany, should be the solders'true motive in fighting. The a
word alone cannot overcome the
noral offense of our foes. If the
rorld is to be reconciled to the greatessof Germany's power, it must be ta
aught to feel that behind our power rt

tands not merely a nation, but a world f|
onscience. True, the whole history of m

piritual Germany's feelings of respon- .t
tbillty to humanity shines like a bea- or

on. This is the sign we must inscribe (j,
n our standards. In this sign we shall ar

onquer.' bl
" About a month later, on January q,

2, Prince Max wrotew the following Vt
ftter to his cousin. Prince Alexander. av

f Hohenlohe, to interpret the mean- be
ng of his Sermon on the Mount ^

peech: th
" I am astonished at the various in- (tj

erpretations put on my speech in cr
arious quarters. The Swiss newspa- es
ers read into it a sort of opposition ch
etween the Hohenzollerns and the ]01
iahringers (the Baden royal family),
low nonsensical this is, is shown by y,
he fact that the kaiser.this is entre th
ous.sent me a telegram congratulat- f0
lg me and calling my speech a "high
sat." nt

To Conquer World.
" 'On the one hand the Pan-Gerlansfall upon me, utterly failing to at

erceive in their wrath that with my |n
iterpretation of Christianity I am ev
sally endowing their German swords <j0
dtli a German spirit by means of tic
hich to conquer the world to their ur
eart's content On the other hand p,
iut hateful paper of the Frankfurter ex

eitung besmears me with his laudaons,although I clearly enough held he
p to scorn in my speech the popular to
utcry for "democracy" and all cur- ge
snt party watchwords, especially \*<
parliamentarism." ho
" "The world is out of joint and peo- th

le's minds are unbalanced, Everyodyis so hypnotized by these crazy fe
leas that I cannot get them to take ab
i earnest my words of practical comion-senseabout applied Christianity en

nrl the desentimentalizing of the con- ge
Dience of humanity as a whole gr
" 'For many a day I longed to have ft
good dig at our enemies and to hold
p to ridicule this affected Judicial at- jth
tude of theirs in the matter of re- pa
ponslbility for the war, as well as hii
tieir care about "democracy." For qv
lany a day, too, 1 longed to confront jp,
Item and their pagan tricks with the dp
crmon on the Mount, and together er
1th this doctrine of love to set in de
learer light the duty of the strong to
uard the rights of mankind.
" 'Our enemies falsify the most sa- q,

red principles with their lies and 11- iB
els, and we allow ourselves to be in- ex
uenced by their base machinations. ^
he beginning and end of my speech jn
fere therefore concerned in rebutting
no lies and false suggestions of the
nemy's moral offense. As my object 8tl
fas also to laugh to scorn the demo- 0f
ratic war cry of the western powers, 8a
had to come to a sort of comprolisowith my audience about our own fQ

iternal nffairs. As I quite decline to
ccept any such thing as western delocracyfor Germany and Baden I ed
ad perforce to tell my hearers that I du
erfectly understood their needs, but fri
t the same time I could not but warn re

liem that I had arrived at a sort of he
olktical platform which gives me lib- in<
rty to follow paths I have marked out foi
>r myself. lnj

FOREIGN LEGiOl
9
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One hundred and debt .<MW» of
^oan nrnpelgn They were sent voder t

/eglonoalrM over the country. Tfco cry '

thotognpher nipped them m OMy *

*

g~

Urges Exploitation.
J* "With regard to the peace question
><»ke up the same stand in contrast
f the rules of the western powers, u.

6r object was only to suggest the
tneral mood in which such questions
iould be approached. The "how" is
I the greatest value because the
irhat" is so difficult to define; for I
k>, naturally, wish for the greatest
P»ible exploitation of our successes g(ieontrast to the so-called peace resfctionsof July, 1917, which was a

justing child born of fear and the
jNln dogdays.
'*3 wish to have the greatest possible
jdemnities, no matter in what form.
that after the war we may not be

i* poor. My view in these matters (

foot quite yours, for I am not yet in

8or of anything more being said be
iut Belgium than what has already to

Mn said. Our enemies know enough, tei
id in dealing with such a cunning bu
ad astute opponent as England, Bel- co

lum is the only object of compenaa- yo
on which we possess. wl
" 'There you have, then, my own In- '

irpretatlon of my speech, 100.000 ,esi
jpies 01 wmcn nave ueen uisiriuun-u m

i a leaflet for propaganda purposes, in<
iy speech is to be read as a whole If wu

is not to be misunderstood. I have in<
very poor opinion of the moral dls- 16
jsltlon of the rulers of our enemies pa
i well as of the terrible lack of judg- lib
ent among the people whom they tai
lie. The baseness of their ideals is o"
>o shameful for words. We Germans, m.
1 the other hand, sin by our stupid- de
y, for both the Pan-Germans and thi
>ace resolutions are alike stupid tit
itngs." rei
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REBUILDING FRANCE. in
(S

msricsn Quakers Teach Peasant to a"

Make Themselves Independent. >'ei
The units of American Friends now ral

France are cleaning up the devastedcountrysides and making them ^a

ady for the return of their owners. ma

tiey have an Agricultural Departent,which began with a weed deroyingenmpaig'i. "The rapid deteri- mc

atlon of enormous tracts of land so'

rough the spread of weeds," says
t official circular, "Is one of the pro- a11

ems now facing France." And the At

uakers have bpen sweeping away the
eeds by the use of every kind of help Kal

uilable- They even introduced goats. me

cause goats will eat them. At the cip
me time they have been supplying F'r'
e seed, the implements and the In- hai

attve wherewith to put in good, new pai

ops in their place- They have also
tabllshed depots where farm ma- Fn

linery can be repaired, obtained on nal

in or purchasing at minimum prices. ne>

ist year threshing gangs of young 8t"

takers did their part in saving more 001

an 1000 tons of Marne valley wheat bul

r the granary. * the

But some of the work is to be even Pa

are lasting. The Government of era

Ht&ie has'^sked the Friends' unit to the

dp In establishing rural co-oper- Iini

ion in France. What has been done tab

many other countries In Europe. tbc

en in Bulgaria.the Quakers are to for

for a whole great farming sec- Thl

>n west and south of Verdun. Even an(

i to the breaking out of the war the
ench peasant had been a man much
ploited. He was In that grip of a tJer

zen different vested interests. And
and his fellows had never learned car

protect themselves by standing to- '-v
ther. Xow Quakers are to give those ,,r'

irdun peasants a chance to learn ^

iw to do it, and to help them while ber

ey are learning. "n!

It Is too big a story to be told in a ,n

w lines, but they will hereafter be bai

le to buy their own farm lmple- w"

ents, their clothing, salt and su- ,hc

r, virtually at cost. By acting to- ,hc

ther they will be able to sell their In

ain without going to a middleman. tbc

ley will becomo self-insuring, will ,st<

,ve farm-loan facilities, and all else Pai

at can be provided by co-operative 80,1

nks- The government puts Itself be- 1

nd the experiment financially. Our cor

lakers will show the way. And un- chl

is the small farmer of France is very
(Ynr/^nt thuun Knvnn /I f H O hftTfl. ^Ol

b, in the future he will enjoy an in- 1

pendence and security he had never trV
earned of before. the

From America, too, our farmer Re

takers have carried a project that sar

altogether American, a big central "1C

perimcntal farm. It will be like fou

ose of our middle and western states.
it will be tried out every agrlcul- thc

ral possibility of the district. It will wc

made a center for social life and
idy as well. And, in case you think d'9

the farm as only a vision, it can be the

id now that already one big-handed r,a

nerican has offered to stand good 1

r all its equipment and machinery. era

. m olii

Nearly 11,000 young men volunteer- Jol
for service in the merchant marine Lai

iring September, according to figures prt
am the United States shipping board nat

cruiting service, given out Friday at 175
adquarters in Philadelphia- AH are Irii
experienced In sea-going and eligible dlli
r training as apprentices before go- Cal
S Into merchant crews. a (

< MEN HERE TO AID Ul

sN?^& 'y fS^^SSfiSB^^^GSBB^^S

tbe famooe Foreign Legion of France ai

be anapicee of tbe liberty loan commits
Vive la France at lee State Unle" aet
oted tUr append*

a

^ i i

CHURCH AND PUUTICS
r. A. S. Salley, Jr., Corrects Al<

leged Errors

CTA8IANISH AND FREE GOVERNMENT

scretary of State Historical Commission
Thinks That the First Move at

"Refawm" In South Carolina, Was
When Designing Men Assumed to

Control the Heathen By Means of an

Established Church,
iitor of The Yorkville Enquirer:
In your issue or rne zmn or oepiemryou were complimentary enough
reproduce my article on the short
rm senators from South Carolina,
it In your addenda thereto by way of
mment on Senator William Smith,
u have fallen into several errors to
tlch I ask space to call attention.
The Episcopal church was not the
Lablished church of South Carolina
)m the flrst settlement of the prov?eto the close of the Revolutionary
Lr. The flrst settlements of the prov?eof South Carolina were made In
TO and the first Church Act was

ssed in 1704. Up to that time great
erality in religious opinion had obnedin South Carolina, und citizens
any religious faith, except RoinCatholics (and there is no evincethat there were any people of

it faith in South Carolina) were enledto vote or hold office. Prom the
ilrement of Governor Ludwell in
93 to the death of Governor Blake
1700, the governors of the province
mith, Blake, Archdale, Blake) had
been Dissenters, and during those

irs the religious question was not
sed. Upon the death of Governor
ike In 1700 the Council elected
mes Moore, a Church of England
in, governor and Immediately the
reenter element began probably our

>t "Refawnt" political fight. Like
»st of our "Refawm" movements,
nebody was creating an issue in orrto get into power. That was about
there was to the Dissenters' fight,
the next election of a Commons
use after Moore's administration belt,the Dissenters lost and they int-
dlately made a contest The prinalground of contest wus that aliens,
enchmen, Jews and even negroes
J been allowed to vote. The Church
rty evidently stood for democracy,
len It came to a showdown, the
anchmen and Jews whom they
med had been naturalized and the
froes were free negroes- The conutlonhad not been violated and the
itest was dropped In South Carolina.
I the Dissenters took their wails to
Lords Proprietors and the British

rliament. Their conduct so exasptedthe victorious party that in 1704
general assembly of Booth Caroipassed the first Church Act, esllqhingthe Church of England as

church of state and making conmationthereto a requisite to voting,
at was contrary to the constitution
1 the Proprietors promptly vetoed
A second Church Act was passed in

>6, which contained no provision
tying the ballot to non-conformists,
ey not only continued to vote but
ried the next election and promptfilledthe provincial Jobs with pollansof the Dissenter party,
rhc Church Act of 1706 was most
teficial to the people of South Caroi.It gave them religious worship
every parish or township and In
idsome brick churches, some of
ich are standing today; it gave
m free schools and it provided for
helping of the poor and the needy,
those townships or parishes where
re were no Church of England min-
>rs the Council invariably gave the
ish or townships funds for the Disiterministers.
'he Church Act was repealed by the
istitutlon of 1778 and thereafter
arches received no funds from the
/ernnaent, and that was five years
'ore the close of the Revolution,
"he Episcopalians of the low coundidalmost dominate the politics of
( state for many years after the
volution, and it was because that
ne Church Act of 1706 had given
low country people educational

indation that made natural leaders
them, but not all the leaders of
ught and action in the low country
re Episcopalians by a great deal,
e very man who brought about the
establishment of the Church was

Rev. William Tennent, a Presbytenand a graduate of Princeton,
"he fourth man elected by the gen.1assembly to represent South Carnain the United States senate was

in Hunter, from the up-country, of
iircns county, Ninety-Six district,
>bably a Presbyterian, as he was a

:lve of Scotland. He was elected in
)6. In 1800 an up-oountry man of
*h extraction and Presbyterian preectlons,John Ewing Colhoun (not
houn) defeated Senator Jacob Read,
?harlestonlan and an Episcopalian,

« here to aid in the Fourth Liberty
e, which will direct the tour of the
the men cheering wfkUjr, end the

^

tor rc-cicvuun. icu micr in

son-in-law, John C. Calhoun, wa

elected to congress and for the nex

forty years was the dominating flgor*
' in South Carolina politics, albeit tha
be was a Presbyterian and an up
country man. Ability did it, not re

llgton. 'Twas the man. not the qhartei
he hailed from.
You overlooked one fact as to Sena

tor William Smith which was given bj
me in the story which you reproduced
He was elected in 1816 to complete s

short term which ended March I
1817, but. at the same time, he was

elected for the full term which ended
March 4. 1823. He was defeated foi
re-election in 1822 by Robert Y. Hayne
It wasn't religion or sectionalism that
did it. Robert Y. Hayne was one of
the most brilliant, most eloquent and
most popular men then living in South
Carolina and there were precious few
men in South C rolina he could not
have defeated. Before he was twenty-threehe was elected to the house
of representatives from Charleston, at
the head of the ticket At twenty-sevenhe was elected speaker, and less
than a month later vyj.s appointed attorney-generul.At twenty-nine he
was offered the position of United
States district attorney by President
Monroe, but declined it. At thirtyone.Justas he had attained the constitutionalrequirement.he was electedto the United States senate.the
youngest man who ever served South
Carolina in that position. He became
a national figure at once. William
Smith undoubtedly was a strong factorin South Carolina politics at that
time; so strong that he "came back"
at the next election of a senator.

When Senator Galllnrd died In 1826
the general assembly elected Smith to
succeed him, but Smith proceeded to
buck Mr. Calhoun and, as a consequence,the general assembly In 1830
chose Governor Stephen D. Miller to
succeed him. Governor Miller was

then living In Sumter district, but he
was a native of what was then Lancasterdistrict in the up-country. He
might have been an Episcopalian in
1830, after mixing in with the blue
bloods of the high hills of the Santee,
but he was most likely raised a Presbyterian.
Some day when the people of South

Carolina know their history better, the
question of why the low-country dominatedpolitics In the early days of the
republic will be understood, but it will
not be understood until tho myth about
the Episcopalians, which politicians
invented three-quarters of a century
ago and have continued to use nearly
ever since, Is exploded.
Some years ago the late Senator

Tillman told Zach McOhee that every
governor of South Carolina before "the
war" was an Episcopalian. Zach askedme about It- I immediately mentionedseveral who had been Presbyteriansand I subsequently found others
who had belonged to other denominations.A. 8. Salley, Jr.

THE COMING NEW ERA.

All Kinds of Thinking People Seek to

Anticipate Its Nature.

That the present crisis is more than

military is realized by most. The

Presbyterians see It as the beginning
of a "new era," and they have already
set in motion the wheels of a "movement"bearing this phrase for a title.
It is a "harmonizing of all the agencies"of the Church.dealing first with
IIIU lUIIUtUHUUlUi UUCIIUI59 UIIU liiuitvesof Christianity." After this It Is

promotive. "seeking to arouse the
Church to the needs of the age. and to
do her duty to meet these needs, and
to arouse her to furnish the means required.""The New Era," says The
I'resbytcrlan (Philadelphia,) "Is a challengeto the whole Church to renew

her faith and knowledge In her Lord,
and enter upon a new obedience to his
will, new fellowship in his suffering,
and a new sense of the power of his
suffering, and a new sense of the powerof his resurrection." The PresbyterianChurch incites her evangelical
rlstrrr. to join her, the Philadelphia
organ observing:

"After the war is over a new era

will be upon the world. Men everywhereare endeavoring to forecast this
era, and determine its needs, and the
means and measures of meeting these
needs. No man or set of men are

competent to make an accurate analysisof the forces and conditions which
all feel confident are now approaching
and about to assert themselves. Some
are confident that It will be chiefly
political, and its leading questions will
lie those of Nationalism and Internat-.
ionalism. Others speak of it as fundamentallya question of righteousness.
Rut the conception of righteousness
presented is rather that of the Jew, 'the
righteousness which is of the law,'
not the righteousness of the Christian,
which is 'the righteousness of God by
faith In Jesus Christ': itisratheran indefiniteabstract.righteousness growingout of the faculty of conscience,
which recognizes the existance of right
and wrong, without any law or knowledgeof the will of God to determine
what is right and what is wrong. But
the more rational and comprehensive
view of the crisis and the coming era

Is that of a renewed conflict between
Christianity and heathenism. The
outburst of heathenism has manifestedItself in its terrible atrocities and
its determination to rob mankind of
' berty and to subject them to the
cruel powers of a world imperialism.
Christian states have risen in the
divinely appointed use of the sword to
check and subdue these physical and
military outrages. When this is accomplishedit will be the duty of the ChristianChurch to reconstruct in faith and
morals the new age on the basts and
though the power of the fundamental
truths revealed by Jesus Christ. This
will require the development in the
Church of a renewed knowledge of the
fundamentals of the faith. The generationwhich is now passing neglected
the work of instruction in these fundamentals,and gave Itself to mechanicaladministration and nervous action.with weak convictions. When
the Church is thus renewed in her
faith and knowledge of her Lord, she
will be really for response to the pressingappeal of the New Era. Then she
must be shown the great need of the
age and the world, and her duty to
meet them."

a r% kc i i cn i u mo r«.

1 American Humorist Has Fun at Expenseof Crown Prince.
(The following was taken from a

. newspaper In France and sent to Nervada relatives by a Nevada doughboy,
who is now fighting in France:)

"

"On the Run Somewhere In France,"
"Everywhere in France."

"All The Time."
1 Dear Papa:

I am writing on der run, as der
' brave and glorious soldiers under my
command have not seen the Rhine for
so long dat they have started back dat
vay, and of course I am going mitdem.
Oh, papa, dere haa been some offel
dings happened here in France. First
I started in my big offensive which
W !1 tr» rriiah Ha f/wvl A rr» arms r-» o Kssf

dcy know so little about military tacticsdat dey vill not be crushed Just like
I vant dem- I sent my men in der fight
In big vaves and ven dey got to de
Americans dey all said "Boo" as loud as

dey could holler. Veil, according to
vot you have always told me. de
Americans have turned and run like
blazes. But vat do you tlnk? Dem fool
Americans don't know anything about
war and instead of running de odder
vay, dey came right towards us.

Some of dem vas singing about "ve
von't come back till it's over, over

here," or some odder foolish song, and
some of dem vas luffing like fools. Dey
are so ignorant. But dey are offel
reckless mit dere guns, and ven dey
come toward us It vas dat my men

took a notion dey vanted to go back to
der dear old Khine. Ve don't like the
little dirty Marne river, anyhow. And
Oh, pap dem Americans use offel language.They know nothing of kulter,
and say such offel things right before
us. And they blasphemy, too. Vat
you think they said right in front of my
face? One big hnsky, from a place
dey call Miss-ouri, he said.oh, pap I
hate to tell you vat an offel ting he
said, "To Hell mlt the Kaiser!' Did
you ever hear anything so offel? I
didn't tlnk anybody vould say such an

offel thing. It made me so mad I
vouldn't stand and hear such an offel
ting so I turned around and run mlt de
odder boys. Vas I right? Vut? And,
Oh, papa, you know dem breastplates
vot you sent us.can you send some to
put on our backs? You know ve is goingde odder vay now and breastplates
are no good for the cowardly Americansare shooting us right In der back.
Some.of our boys took off der breastplatesand put dem behind, for de
fool Americans are playing "De Star
Spangled Banner" mlt machine guns on

dem plates. Can't you help us?
You remenber In your speech you

said nothing could stand before the
orave uerman soiaiers: on, papu i

I don't believe dese ignorant Americana
ever read your speech for dey run afterub like ve was a loj of rahftlfo yn.. ,

you tlnk of dot? Can't you send dem
some of your speeches right away?
Dey don't know how terrible ve are.

Can't you have my army back to Belgiumvere ve von all glory?
My men can vtp all de vimmen and

children vot dem Belgians can bring
us. But dose Americans are so rough
atod ignorant. Ve can't make dem understanddot we hof der best soldiers
on earth and ven ve try to sing "DeutschlandUber Allies" dey laugl* like a

lot of monkeys. But ve are getting the
best of de Americans. Ve can out run

dem. Papa, If ve are not de best fighterson earth we sure de best runners.

Nobody can keep up mlt us ven vetlnk
of der dear old Rhine, and my army
never did tink so much of der dear old
river.

Let me know right avay vot to do by
return postofflce.

CLOWN PRINCE WILLIE.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES.

Items of Interest Gathered From VariousSources.
Indications that Oermany is becominganxious In consequence of the

threats of reprisals for the destruction
of towns In France are afforded by u

telegram from the semi-official Wolff
bureau, received In Stockholm saying
Douai was burning "aa the result of
the continuous British bombardment."
The reports that the Germans had set
fire to a town they were still occupyingwas characterized by the agency as

ridiculous. The Germans, according
to a Reuter dispatch from Stockholm,
also deny having fired Roulers, Thouroutand Lichtervelde.
reply to the German peace note.
Colonel Winston Spencer Churchill,

minister of munitions, speaking at
Leeds, England, a few days ago, said
that the output of shells In British
munitions plants is now 12,000 tons
dally. He remarked that preparations
must be made for continuing the war

on a still larger scale and with still
larger resources through is is. "we

are dealing with a crafty enemy who Is
still in possession of enormous resources."he said. "Even If he evacuatesBelgium and France that will not
assure the acceptance of our indisputableterms, for he can then stand on

his own strongly fortified frontier. We
must therefore not slacken our output
of munitions, as it will be necessary for
France and England to supply a portionof the armament and equipment
for the American forces. The Americanshave made a most generous effortThey are sending men to Europe
in advance of the development of
their own great munitions programme.
We have undertaken to supply many
guns of different calibres, including
some of the nfbst Important types, to
the American army. Therefore, our

exertions must be continuous If we are

to make good our promises to those
who are hurrying across the Atlantic
to our aid. Without the equipment
we cannot have the assistance of those
valiant American troops who will be
wanted to strike the final blow If the
war should lost Into next summer."

. The American air forces pulled off
the greatest air plane expedition that
has ever been known up to this time,
last Wednesday. It was In the area
between Wavrllle and Damvlllers, 12
miles north of Verdun. More than >50
machines took part, all In one great
flock. There were 200 bombing
planes, 100 pursuit planes, and the
balance were trlplnre lighters. The
expedition was directed against the
enemy cantoments In the area mentioned.During the flight the great
squadron dropped >2 tons of explosiveson the Germans, and destroyed
twelve enemy airplanes. Only one
of the expeditionary planes failed to
return.


